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April 6th, 2017

Pre-k students at Jackie
Robinson Elementary with their

marathon finisher medals -
they've run 26.2 miles so far

this year!
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March Madness!

Thank you from the 
Chicago Run 

Next Generation Board 
to everyone that participated in
the 2017 Chicago Run March

Madness Challenge. 
Because of donors like you, we

Tickets on Sale!

Little Steps, Big Stars
Wednesday, May 17, 2017

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Galleria Marchetti

(825 W. Erie Street)

Click here to purchase tickets!

Running Mates Winter Race

CARA Lakefront 5k



raised over $2,000 to support
Chicago Run programs!

Team Chicago Run

If you did not receive entry into
the 2017 Bank of America

Chicago Marathon through the
drawing, it's not too late to run!
Join Team Chicago Run, add
extra meaning to your miles,

and guarantee your entry into
the 40th anniversary of this
historic race of a lifetime! 

Email Debra Michaels at
debra@chicagorun.org to sign

up. 

Click here for more details!

On Saturday, March 18th, over
200 Running Mates students
joined together at Montrose
Harbor to run the CARA
Lakefront 5k. Students raced
along the lakefront path,
charged up and over Cricket Hill
and finished with a lap on the
Montrose Track. For some, this
was their first time crossing a
5k finish line! We are so proud
of all of our students for their hard work training for and running
this 5k. The Running Mates spring season began last week. Look
out for our Running Mates this season as they volunteer at the
Cinco de Miler race on  and as they run the Universal Sole
4 Mile Classic on !

If you are interested in volunteering at either of those events,
please email hannahp@chicagorun.org.

L.A.C.E. Up! Architecture Run

To kick off the month of April, L.A.C.E. Up! students participated
in a running architecture tour organized by the fantastic folks at
Chicago architecture firm, JGMA. The group convened at the
Museum of Science and Industry, then proceeded on a 3 mile run
through Hyde Park and The University of Chicago. The experts
from JGMA provided historical context and creative insight at ten
architectural landmarks along the way. The running architecture
tour finished at the Currency Exchange Café where the students
and JGMA group enjoyed a tour of the Arts Incubator gallery
(which is currently featuring art from Chicago high-school
students) as well as a delicious breakfast buffet to refuel after the
run.

Partnership with Renaissance Hotel 

May 6th
May 18th



We are excited to announce a new partnership with the
Renaissance Chicago O'Hare hotel, centering on a culinary-
focused professional development program for high schoolers in
our new L.A.C.E. Up! program. On , L.A.C.E. Up!
students toured the newly renovated hotel where students were
offered an inside look at the hospitality industry and a glimpse into
life as a chef at the onsite restaurant Asado Urban Grill. The
students spent an afternoon with Executive Chef Tony, learning
tricks of the trade while developing their own unique creations. At
the end of the day, one lucky participant’s dish was chosen to be
added to the Asado menu for three months to raise awareness
and funds for Chicago Run. Congratulations Jasmin Reyes for
creating the winning dish - a healthy grilled chicken wrap!

Visit Asado Urban Grill at the Renaissance O’Hare (steps from the
Cumberland Blue Line stop) this spring and try Jasmin’s winning
creation as proceeds from each order will be donated to Chicago
Run!! 

Stay tuned for a special fundraising night at Asado Grill in the next
few weeks!

Visit with an Elite Runner

Diego Estrada
Elite runner Diego Estrada was in
Chicago last week for the Bank of
America Shamrock Shuffle 8k. While
in town, he made a few visits to
Chicago Run schools! Diego is a
Mexican born runner who overcame
many challenges to get where he is
today - a U.S. citizen, an Olympian,
and a professional runner. Diego
shared his inspirational story with
students from Eli Whitney
Elementary and Hurley Elementary,
both of which are in predominantly
Latino neighborhoods. The students
loved hearing Diego's story, asked
him insightful questions, and even got to run with him! 
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